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Fast Lane Biker® Magazine New Jersey made its debut in January, 2001 with publisher Mark Ruzicka at the 
helm. Mr. Ruzicka envisioned a free monthly magazine that served the interests of the biker community in 

every facet from informative articles, amusing anecdotes, event announcements, 
community causes and, of course, motorcycles. In his capacity as publisher, editor and 
sales director of a new publication, Mr. Ruzicka visited many venues, businesses and 
service providers that catered to motorcycle enthusiasts and was awed by the number 
of businesses owned and operated by fellow bikers and their deep, loyal biker roots. 
After further research of the rider population in the region, and factors such as the 
percentage of riders who owned a biker-related business or who were employed in a 
biker-related industry, Mr. Ruzicka realized the need for bikers to bond together and 
support each other through biker-to-biker business. Soon many advertisers beyond the 
area serviced by Fast Lane Biker® Magazine New Jersey expressed a desire to 

advertise in this new, bold publication. The result was the launch of Fast Lane Biker® Magazine Pennsylvania 
in 2005, followed by Fast Lane Biker® Magazine New York in 2008 and Fast Lane Biker® Magazine 
DELMARVA in April, 2010. 

DEMOGRAPHICS 
According to Motorcycle Industry Council statistics, the average motorcycle enthusiast is 47 years old, has 
attended college, is married, and has a median annual income in excess of $59,000. Traditionally viewed as a 
sport, hobby or lifestyle for men, current year’s statistics place women in 24% of that market. 

 
The following chart is a collection of Department of Motor Vehicle Statistics of licensed motorcyclist in those 
regions serviced by Fast Lane Biker® Magazine: 

 
Delaware (FLB DELMARVA) 24,922 
Maryland (FLB DELMARVA) 263,509 
New Jersey (FLB NJ) 152,888 
New York (FLB NY) 653,544 
Pennsylvania (FLB PA) 816,535 
Virginia (FLB DELMARVA) 177,147 

 
FAST LANE BIKER® MAGAZINE DELMARVA READERSHIP 
IN PRINT:  Fast Lane Biker® Magazine DELMARVA currently distributes approximately 16,000 copies per 
month to dealerships, mechanics, eateries, clubs, pubs, tattoo parlors and any venue where motorcycle 
enthusiasts congregate in the DE, MD, VA and WV areas. 

 
ON-LINE:  Just as each region publishes its own local magazine, each magazine’s website caters to its specific 
region. Fast Lane Biker® Magazine DELMARVA’s online readership has risen steadily with the introduction 
of its user-friendly, online edition. Proudly, our online edition has become increasingly popular with our 
military readership both local and abroad. We also incorporate our advertisers into our website by linking their 
 ad to their business webpage. This substantially increases advertiser visibility without subjecting them to  
 additional expense. 
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EMAIL BLASTS, SOCIAL AND ELECTRONIC MEDIA:  Fast Lane Biker®  
Magazine DELMARVA actively promotes its publication to the motorcycle  
community via periodic newsletters, email blasts and updates using our  
extensive database and social networks such as Facebook, Biker Or Not and  
Twitter. In 2014, Fast Lane Biker® Magazine Delmarva became available as a  
FREE mobile app download on iTunes and Google+, allowing us to deliver our  
publication, and your ad, to a larger readership via their choice of media format.   

 
EVENTS:  Fast Lane Biker® Magazine DELMARVA is actively involved in the 
promotion of events using the Fast Lane Biker® brand  name. These events can be as 
simple as local bike nights or as Extravagant as a weekend of fun, music, contests and 
industry celebrities such as our participation in annual events such as Delmarva Bike 
Week/OC Bikefest, OC Spring Bike Week™, the Timonium Motorcycle Show, Hub 
City Bike Week™ and more. We also provide marketing strategies that allow us to 
promote our magazine and our advertisers at various biker events around the country.  
 
ADVERTISER INCENTIVES 
Fast Lane Biker® Magazine DELMARVA offers the following opportunities to its advertisers: 
  Events – Advertisers are offered first consideration when selecting vendors to participate in any Fast 

Lane Biker® Magazine DELMARVA event. 
  Preferred Vendor List – Fast Lane Biker® Magazine DELMARVA will, with the advertiser’s 

permission, add advertiser’s business information to our Preferred Vendor list. This list will be made 
available to our readers as an online business referral service. 

  V.I.B. Card (Very Important Biker) – An effective and inexpensive 
way to increase traffic to advertiser’s business. The V.I.B. card is 
distributed both in person and via our website and offers advertiser 
discounts upon presentation. 

  Articles/Product Reviews – Fast Lane Biker® Magazine DELMARVA 
will offer our advertisers first consideration concerning articles or product 
reviews submitted for possible publication. 

THE COMPLETE PACKAGE 
As a result of Fast Lane Biker® Magazine DELMARVA’s knowledge and familiarity with the 
motorcycle industry, the key players in that industry, and our flexible “adapt, overcome and complete 
the mission” work ethic, FLBD has evolved into a full-service advertising, marketing, promotion and 
consulting company within the motorcycle community.   

RATES 
 

Fast Lane Biker® Magazine DELMARVA offers competitive rates without sacrificing quality or service. In 
addition to our standard rates, we offer significant discounts for multi- publication advertising. The enclosed rate 
sheet will provide basic information, however, Fast Lane Biker® Magazine DELMARVA believes each 
advertiser’s needs are unique and encourages you to call a member of our sales team to discuss your specific 
needs and the options available to you. Of course, our best value is always the additional 10% discount offered 
on all pre-paid, 12-month advertising commitments. 

CONTACT 
 

To further discuss a personalized advertising strategy, contact  sales@flbdelmarva.com or call Walt Kuch at 
(610) 517-8808. 
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AD RATES* 
AD SIZE 1 MONTH 6 MONTH 12 

MONTH 
Business 
Card 
- 3.25” x 2” 

$130 $110 $90 

Quarter Page 
- 3.25” x 
4.5” 

$250 $225 $200 

Half Page 
- 7.25” x 
4.5” 
(horizontal) 
or 
- 3.25” x 9” 
(vertical) 

$500 $450 $400 

Full Page 
- 7.25” x 9” 

$900 $850 $800 

 

 
 
 
 
 
FAST LANE BIKER® MAGAZINE 
DELMARVA is a glossy-covered, monthly 
publication that focuses on all classes of 
motorcycles and the motorcycle lifestyle in the 
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia and West 
Virginia. 

 
FAST LANE BIKER® MAGAZINE 
DELMARVA is a free publication available 
via local cycle shops, tattoo shops, pubs, clubs, 
eateries and other fine locations where 
motorcycle enthusiasts gather. 

MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS: 

FORMAT:  Gloss cover, 70 lb. coated text. 
Interior pages 35/80 bright white stock 
w/FULL COLOR. 

 
AD PREPARATION: Right reading, 
emulsion side down. 150 line screen for gloss 
stock. 85 line for news print pages. Photos to 
be submitted in 75 dpi or better. 

 
DISCOUNTS:  An additional 10% discount is 
available on all prepaid 12 month ads. Call 
FAST LANE BIKER® DELMARVA for 
national agency discounts. 

 
 
 
 
* Prices include one basic color graphic or pre- 
press prep work. Special custom designs 
requests or actual logo design for a company, 
any special scanning, film, or photography will 
be billed as a separate, specialized service. 

 
 
 
TO ADVERTISE IN OUR PUBLICATION, 
PLEASE CALL (610) 517-8808. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
* Contact our sales dept. for current specials. 
 
No ad copy? No problem! Fast Lane Biker Delmarva® 
will provide design services at the following rates: 

AD SIZE  DESIGN RATE 
Business Card 
- 3.25” x 2” 

 $25 

Quarter Page 
- 3.25” x 4.5” 

 $50 

Half Page (Horizontal) 
- 7.25” x 4.5” or 
(Vertical) - 3.25” x 9” 

 $75 

Full Page 
- 7.25” x 9” 

 $125 

 
SPECIALTY PAGES 

Front Cover ............................................................... $2,000.00 
This price includes a 2.5” x 8.5” strip on the front cover of 
FAST LANE BIKER® DELMARVA, a full-page, 4-color 
ad in FAST LANE BIKER® DELMARVA and 4 full pages 
of 4-color coverage of your event with follow-up article in a 
post-event issue. 
 
Back Cover................................................................ $1,500.00 
 
Inside Cover .............................................................. $1,200.00 


